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Background Blood donation is a prosocial altruistic act that is motived by the
mechanisms that underlie altruism (e.g. warm-glow, reciprocity, fairness/trust).
Because there is consistent evidence that altruism and its mechanisms show
cross-cultural variability, in the present paper we make the case for a cross-cultural perspective in blood donor research.
Methods We analyse a subset of variables from a larger study, with samples
drawn from seven countries (England, Malta, the Netherlands, Australia, the USA,
Hungary, Italy: average N per country = 282). This subset of variables focuses on
health (organ donor registration) and non-health (volunteering, donating money)
philanthropy, family traditions of helping and moral outrage as predictors of
blood donor status.
Results We show two cross-cultural universals: (1) organ donor registration in
opt-in countries is positively associated with blood donor status and (2) nonhealth philanthropy is generally unrelated to blood donor status. We also show
two country-specific effects: (1) a family tradition for helping is associated with
blood donor status in Italy only and (2) moral outrage is a predictor only in the
USA.
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Conclusions We contend that these findings provide proof of principle why a
cross-cultural perspective on blood donor behaviour is needed.
Key words: blood collection,
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Blood donation is at its core a prosocial act, motivated by
a variety of mechanisms associated with altruism [1, 2].
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That is, the donor voluntarily gives a costly gift of blood
to a stranger who benefits directly. Recent work has
shown that mechanisms of altruism such as warm-glow,
reciprocity and norms of fairness are endorsed more by
blood donors than non-donors [3–5]. Furthermore, there
is now very strong and replicable evidence that altruism
and prosociality vary across cultures [6]. Indeed, specific
mechanisms of altruism, such as trust [7, 8], reciprocity
[9], honesty [10], cooperation and altruistic punishment
[11], and antisocial punishment [12] are known to vary
cross-culturally. Prosocial emotions such as gratitude [13]
and prosocial traits such as agreeableness [14, 15] also
vary cross-culturally. Indeed, and more fundamentally,
what people mean by prosocial or altruism is also culturally instantiated [16]. For example, it has been reported
that Black, Asian and Ethnic Minority (BAME) communities have a conceptualization of altruism that focuses on
reciprocity within the community, rather than helping
strangers which is the dominant conceptualization in
Western non-BAME communities [16]. Finally, the behavioural norms that regulate such behaviour show crosscultural variability at the level of brain activity [17, 18].
This growing evidence base of cross-cultural variation in
altruism means that a deeper understanding of the motivations, and interpretation of blood donation behaviour,
cannot be accomplished in cultural isolation. Indeed,
work on blood donor behaviour needs to incorporate
direct cross-cultural comparison by design. This type of
comparative work has started to emerge in the organ
donation literature [19, 20] but similar efforts are currently lacking within the blood donation literature.
There have been many attempts to explore motivations
and barriers to blood donation in different cultures and
ethnic groups, but these have been isolated one-off studies
[e.g. 21, 22]. Across these studies, the predominantly
expressed motivation has been prosociality and altruism
[23], and no unique culturally specific motivators have
been identified [24–30]. However, as the meaning of altruism varies across cultures we do not know if everyone is
conceptualizing altruism in the same way [16]. Furthermore, direct comparison across these studies is problematic
as they typically use different methods, different measures
and different definitions of constructs. In contrast, work
that applies the same methodologies, measures and sampling frames across cultures and countries allows for direct
comparison, and hence cross-cultural consistencies (universals) and inconsistencies can be explored. This approach
can also negate problems associated with taking work conducted in one culture, usually a Western, Educated, Industrialized, Rich and Democratic (WEIRD) sample [6], and
applying it to other cultural and ethnic groups.
To start to make the case for a cross-cultural perspective as a standard practice in blood donor research, the

present manuscript presents data collected on blood
donor behaviour from seven different countries using
standardized protocols. Specifically, we collected data on
economic games designed to explore altruism behaviourally, emotional predictors of prosociality, as well as data
on blood donor status, organ donor status and a variety
of non-health-based philanthropy. By way of example,
here we report on a subset of measures as predictors of
blood donor status in each country.

Blood donation and health- and non-health-based
philanthropy
There is evidence that blood donation and organ donation
are associated with each other but that this is a small
effect [31]. With respect to non-health philanthropy (e.g.
volunteering, donating money) the evidence is that blood
donors tend to engage in these forms of philanthropy less
often than non-blood donors [4, 5, 32]. But are these
relationships cross-culturally stable? To explore this question, we distinguish other prosocial acts in terms of (1)
health vs non-health [33] and (2) donating money or
time/effort [34]. Finally, a family tradition of giving and
helping is known to influence the prosociality of children
and as such we explore the wider influences of family
traditions for prosociality [35].

Moral outrage
There is a growing literature that people are motivated to
help, in general, because of specific negative emotional
processes linked to perceived unfairness/injustice [36, 37].
This perceived unfairness with respect to how others are
treated is termed moral outrage and is linked to prosocial
engagement [37]. Moral outrage motivates people to want
to effect prosocial change to maintain their self-image as
a good person and/or change the social group or society
for the better [38–40]. It has been argued that such moral
outrage may motivate some people to donate blood as
they perceive an inequality/unfairness in a system
wherein the entire population is able to receive blood
from the donations of a small minority [1, 5].

Methods
Participants and sampling
Data were collected in universities from seven countries
(England, Malta, the Netherlands, Australia, the USA,
Hungary, Italy; see Tables 1 and 2 for details). This is part
of a larger preregistered study (https://osf.io/5kzuu/) initiated at the University of Nottingham in England. Countries were selected to vary in term of blood donor
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from work. In Australia and the USA, paid time off work
is at the discretion of the employer and as such not a cultural help norm about blood donation in these countries.
Travel can be paid in the Netherlands, and gifts are
offered in the Netherlands, the USA and Hungary. In
terms of organ donor registration, England, Malta, the
Netherlands, Australia, the USA and, Italy use an opt-in
default and Hungary uses an opt-out default. The USA is
ranked the highest in the WGI and Hungary the lowest,
which is mirrored in GDP per capita.
All samples comprised students enrolled at University
and all students completed an identical series of background demographic questions, behavioural economic
games and psychometric assessments. A standard operating procedure (SOP) was issued to all participating
University partners to ensure that the same measures were
delivered in the same order. Some were delivered online
and some via paper and pencil (see Table 2). Evidence
shows that the variation in mode of delivery – internet vs
paper and pencil – does not affect participant responding
[42, 43]. All measures were translated and then back-

practices, they also have a wide range of GDP per capita.
They were also categorized using the World Giving Index
(WGI) classification of philanthropy in each country for
2016 [41]. The WGI 2016 survey assesses 3 types of general helping (helping a stranger, donating money and volunteering time) across 139 countries with a representative
sample of 1000 people interviewed in each country. The
three questions asked if the participant had (1) ‘Helped a
stranger, or someone you didn’t know who needed help?’,
(2) ‘Donated money to a charity?’ and (3) ‘Volunteered
your time to an organization?’ The three are averaged to
get an overall score. Categorizing countries in term of
these WGI parameters is important for this project as they
link directly to donating blood (giving to a stranger) and
playing economic games (donating money) and general
helping (volunteering) which are the main foci of this
program of research.
While volunteer status, donating to a stranger, haemoglobin testing and bio-medical screening of blood were
consistent across the donation systems there was also
variability. In Hungary and Italy donors get paid time off

Table 1 Blood donation systems, Organ donor default, world giving index and GDP by country

Blood donation
Single or multiple agency system
Volunteer non-remunerated
Donate to Strangers
Donate to family on requestd
Appointments
Walk-in
Health Pre-Screen (questionnaire
or interview)
Haemoglobin Check
Bio-Medical Screening of Blood
Post-Donating refreshments
Gifts
Travel Paid
Time off work
Organ donation
World giving indexe
Overall % (World rank)
Stranger % (World rank)
Money % (World rank)
Time % (World rank)
GDP per capita (rank)f

England

Hungary

USA

Netherlandsa

Italy

Maltab

Australiac

Single
U
U

Multiple
U
U
U

Multiple
U
U

Single
U
U

Multiple
U
U

Single
U
U

U
U
U

U

U

U
U

U

U

U
U

Single
U
U
U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U
U

U
U
U

U
U
U

U
U
U

Opt-in

U
Opt-out

Opt-in

Opt-in

U
Opt-in

Opt-in

Opt-in

50
58
64
28
43

21 (119)
26 (119)
17 (103)
9 (123)
28 375 (45)

56
73
56
41
59

51
51
64
36
52

30
44
30
15
39

48 (13)
45 (86)
73 (3)
(26 (36)
39 534 (30)

56
66
63
40
47

U
U
U
U
U
U

(11)
(38)
(8)
(30)
877 (24)

(5)
(7)
(13)
(7)
532 (11)

(10)
(65)
(7)
(15)
941 (14)

a

(84)
(88)
(54)
(94)
817 (29)

(6)
(19)
(9)
(10)
047 (21)

Travel paid as requested by the donor with speciﬁc regulations about what is refundable.
Walk-ins in Malta are generally at the National Blood Transfusion centre, appointments are used for single platelet donors.
c
Walk-ins possible but rare.
d
If there is lack of a speciﬁc blood type, the hospital asks the patients acquaintances and relatives to give the needed blood type.
e
World Giving Index (https://www.cafonline.org/docs/default-source/about-us-publications/cafworldgivingindex2017_2167a_web_210917.pdf?sfvrsn=ed
1dac40_10).
f
Data from the World Bank (2017).
b
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Table 2 Descriptives for the seven countries
England

Hungary

USA

Netherlands

Italy

Malta

Australia

Age (years)
Sex (% female)
Blood donor (% yes)
Organ donor (% yes)
Family tradition
(% yes)
Effortful helping
(% yes)
Financial help
(% yes)
Moral outrage
Ns
Collection site

229 (SD = 29)
458%
258%
461%
382%

206 (SD = 19)
633%
316%
N/A
372%

188 (SD = 19)
743%
34%
753%
372%

197 (SD = 2)
783%
111%
361%
352%

208 (SD = 23)
748%
248%
87%
362%

215 (SD = 56)
762%
282%
233%
233%

208 (SD = 57)
637%
231%
165%
390%

882%

758%

949%

807%

865%

866%

912%

804%

612%

743%

584%

303%

777%

663%

173 (SD = 32)
305
University of
Nottingham

184 (SD = 26)
454–470
Ohio University

165 (SD = 28)
332
Tilburg
University

172 (SD = 28)
181–182
The University of
Queensland

Paper & Pencil

Qualtrics Online

Qualtrics Online

163 (SD = 32)
304–310
Catholic University
of the Sacred
Heart Milan
Paper & Pencil

178 (SD = 31)
200–202
The University
of Malta

Mode of delivery

174 (SD = 28)
215
Eszterhazy
Karoly
University
Paper & Pencil

Paper & Pencil

Qualtrics Online

N/A, not applicable.

translated to ensure that the meaning was retained. In the
larger study participants also played a number of economic games to explore donor motivation. Apart from in
Italy, these were incentivized using a conditional lottery
mechanism. That is, all participants were told to treat the
games as they were playing for real money as two participants in each country would be selected and paid based
on their responses.

people are reasonably accurate when indicating whether
they have ever donated or not [44, 45]. We did not examine organ donor registration in Hungary as it has an optout system rather than the opt-in system that operates in
all of the other countries [46] and our assessments ask
about actively registering rather than actively de-registering.

Moral outrage
Materials
While the preregistered study has a specific focus on the
nature of intrinsic motivation to donate blood, for this
paper we focus on a subset of questions on other prosocial behaviours (health and non-health: detailed below)
and moral outrage.

Blood donor status
We asked if the participant had ever donated blood (Yes
or No). This is a standard and reliable index to identify
blood donor status [4, 5, 44].

Other prosocial acts
Participants also responded (Yes or No) to questions
regarding: (1) a family tradition of helping (‘Are your
close family members involved in any form of charity
work’), (2) effortful helping (‘Have you ever considered
giving up your time to help others by volunteering for
charitable work’), (3) financial helping (‘I have donated
money’) and (4) other health philanthropy (‘I am on the
organ donors register’). These questions have also been
used in previous research [5] and evidence shows that

This was assessed by a four-item index as part of the
Deontic Justice Scale [47], which includes items such as ‘I
feel sad when I see others being unfairly treated’. Each
item is responded to on a 5-point scale (1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree) and high scores equate to
feeling saddened and concerned at the unfair and unjust
treatment of others. In this study, the scale showed a high
level of internal consistency for the total sample
(a = 087).

Results
Initially, we examined the zero-order correlations (φ for
two dichotomous variables, Somers’ D when the outcome
is ordered and the predictor is continuous) for each of the
seven countries and observed the following different patterns. The sample sizes across the countries ranged from
181 to 470. The minimum N of 181 provides 80% power
with an a of 005 to detect a small-to-medium correlation
of 0205 and the maximum N enables detect of a relatively small correlation of 0128.
• England: Significant associations with blood donor
status were observed for (1) sex (φ = 014,
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P = 0017), (2) age (Somers’ D = 013, P = 0000)
and (3) organ donor registration (φ = 015,
P = 0009). Blood donors were more likely male,
older and on the organ donor register.
• Hungary: Significant associations with blood donor
status were observed for (1) sex (φ = 021,
P = 0002), (2) age (Somers’ D = 009, P = 0038)
and (3) effortful helping (φ = 013, P = 006).
Blood donors were more likely male, older and less
likely to have volunteered.
• USA: Significant associations with blood donor status were observed for (1) organ donor registration
(φ = 015, P = 0002) and (2) moral outrage (Somers’
D = 008, P = 0024). Blood donors were more likely
to be on the organ donor register and more likely to
report moral outrage.
• The Netherlands: Significant associations with blood
donor status were observed for (1) age (Somers’
D = 007, P = 001), (2) organ donor registration status (φ = 017, P = 0002) and (3) financial help
(φ = 011, P = 0047). Blood donors were more
likely to be older, on the organ donor register, and
less likely to have offered financial help.
• Italy: Significant associations with blood donor status were observed for (1) age (Somers’ D = 007,
P = 0031), (2) organ donor registration (φ = 022,
P = 0000), (3) family tradition (/ = 019, P =
0001), (4) effortful helping (φ = 016, P = 0004)
and (5) financial help (φ = 012, P = 0029). Blood
donors were more likely to be older, on the organ
donor register, have a family member involved in
charity work, and to have volunteered and donated
money.
• Malta: Significant associations with blood donor status were observed for (1) sex (φ = 014, P = 0046)
and (2) organ donor registration (φ = 022
P = 0001). Blood donors were more likely to be
male and on the organ donor register.
Australia:
Significant associations with blood donor
•
status were observed for (1) organ donor registration
(φ = 025, P = 0001) and (2) financial help
(φ = 017, P = 0022). Blood donors were more likely
to be on the organ donor register and to have
donated money.
At this simple level, there are clear differences in the
patterns of associations between the countries. The Italian
sample, for example, was the only group where all of the
other prosocial behaviours that were measured were associated with blood donor status. In addition, this country
was the only one to show an association between a family tradition of philanthropy and blood donor status. Further, moral outrage was associated with blood donor
status only in the USA. In contrast, a positive association

between blood donor status and organ donor registration
was observed across all six countries with an opt-in system (i.e. all countries other than Hungary).
Table 3 contains seven separate logistic regression
models for each country. There is a consistency for organ
donation registration, which is positively associated with
blood donor status in all opt-in countries. Other than that
there are cross-country differences, most clearly that
moral outrage is linked to blood donor status only in the
USA and a family tradition for helping is linked to blood
donor status only in Italy. In a young student sample,
males are more likely to report to be blood donors in
England, Hungary and Malta. Older participants are more
likely to report being blood donors in England, the USA,
the Netherlands and Australia. Financial helping is negatively associated with blood donor status in the Netherlands and positively in Australia.

Discussion
The results reported here show that when standard measures of blood donation and other philanthropic behaviours are given to similar samples (students) across
countries that vary in blood donor practices and background philanthropic activity, both cross-cultural universals and differences in their associations emerge. We are
able to offer some tentative explanations of these because
of the consistency in the experimental methods used.
The most striking consistency observed across these
countries is the association between the two healthrelated philanthropic behaviours: blood donation and
organ donation registration. Specifically, for all countries
with an opt-in system there is a significant positive association between blood donor status and organ donor registration. This implies that recruiting organ donors from
blood donors, or vice-versa, is a distinct possibility.
Indeed, in some countries like Australia blood donors are
encouraged to become organ donors (see https://www.d
onateblood.com.au/learn/organ-tissue-donation).
However, while associated, recent evidence suggests that
blood donation and organ donation are distinct in terms
of their cost to the individual [48]. Blood donation is seen
as personally costly and posthumous organ donation is
personally costless.
Interestingly, across these countries we did not see a
consistent positive association between donor status and
measures of non-health-based philanthropy. This finding
may be related to the argument that blood donors are
saintly sinners [1] who give of themselves in a physical
way (i.e. blood donation and/or organ donor registration),
and, therefore, do not feel compelled to engage in other
prosocial acts or even to do them less (i.e. financial philanthropy in the Netherlands). In essence, those who
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116 (196, 127)

200 (113, 354)

015***

068***

004

103

042

006

779*
304
015

Age

Organ
Donor

Family
tradition

Effortful
helping

Financial
help

Moral
Outrage

Constant
N
R2

323
215
12

004

021

037

024

009

082*

079
(041,
15)
069
(033,
14)
081
(043,
15)
104
(092,
118)

226
(119,
42)
109
(094,
12)

OR

110 (100, 12)

010*

626

094 (056, 16)

135 (045, 40)

137 (091, 20)

200 (119, 33)

116 (101, 14)

133 (081, 22)

OR

006

030

032

070**

015*

029

445
008

B

USA

332
013

577

008 (085, 11)

042 (020, 08)

086*

003

121 (053, 33)

173 (081, 36)

322 (154, 67)

121 (104, 14)

115 (047, 27)

OR

019

055

117**

019*

014

B

Netherlands

005

031

198

036 (095, 116)

140

349 (098, 124)

233 (130, 416)

085**

125

369 (145, 937)

078 (064, 091)

100 (050, 200)

OR

130**

027**

0002

302
016

B

Italy

*P < 005, **P < . 01, ***P < 0001: Sex (0 = female, 1 = male). Organ donor, Family tradition, Effortful helping, Financial help (all 0 = no, 1 = yes).

107 (096, 118)

152 (070, 328)

279 (089, 887)

104 (059, 183)

253 (141, 454)

Sex

093***

B

B

OR

Hungary

England

Table 3 Logistic regression models for the seven countries

014

030

128

003

162***

0002

156**

603
200
020

B

Malta

115 (099, 133)

135 (054, 338)

360 (092, 140)

097 (041, 230)

503 (218, 116)

100 (095, 106)

478 (196, 116)

OR

012

112*

039

043

116*

008*

062

272
181
021

B

Australia

185
(081,
424)
108
(102,
115)
320
(128,
799)
154
(071,
334)
148
(034,
645)
308
(116,
812)
088
(076,
102)

OR
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engage in health philanthropy may perceive themselves
to be of high moral standing, which in turn offers some
moral wiggle room in deciding whether one contributes
to society in other ways. It may also be the case that
some people give blood because it is financially cheaper
or relatively less effortful than volunteering regularly.
Finally, health-based philanthropy, compared to nonhealth-based philanthropy, is also a more personal and
intimate giving.
Beyond these findings, there are a number of interesting
country-specific effects. For example, the influence of family tradition for helping emerges as a predictor of blood
donor status only in Italy. Italy is a country with a strong
sense of family bonds and tradition, and families who carry
out prosocial activities tend to encourage and support similar activities in their children [49, 50]. Furthermore, the
blood collection process is largely community-based via
organizations such as Avis. Indeed, family influence is cited
as a significant predictor of blood donation in Italy [51, 52].
As such, this link in Italy, more than other countries, seems
plausible and interpretable. Moral outrage was only associated with blood donor status in the USA. The American students scored the highest on moral outrage, suggesting that
they may feel more aggrieved by perceived social unfairness
and want to do something to help others out of pure altruism [53] or to alleviate the negative affect that they feel due
to perceived injustice [54]. Another possibility is that the
observed relationship reflects the high proportion of blood
donors in the American sample. These participants may
have been motivated by prior high school donor education
campaigns which typically emphasize the small proportion
of active donors in the community. Finally, our data also
demonstrate contrasting effects across different countries
such as the positive association between financial helping
and blood donor status in Australia and a negative association in the Netherlands. University attendance is confounded with socio-economic status (SES) in Australia, such
that those with a higher SES are over-represented in University samples [55] and University students tend to remain living at home for their first years of University attendance. As
such, students in the Australian sample may have capacity
to give both blood and money. This raises the possibility
that SES may moderate the link between donating blood
and money. However, a caveat is required here. The associations with financial philanthropy are small and inconsistent
and the association with moral outrage again small and in
one country only. Thus these need to be replicated and
explored further.

of blood donation when developing cultural and countryspecific campaigns. For example, without the cross-cultural component a finding in one country (especially a
hypothesized one such as the link between prosocial
behaviour and moral outrage) may take on more weight
when direct comparison to other countries is not possible.
Conversely, while we observe that family tradition is
important in Italy, such community and familial based
giving may also be observed in other cultures. Thus, the
cross-cultural comparison serves as a caveat about drawing too broad or too specific conclusions. That said, the
positive link to organ donor registration is robust, generalizable and consistent across opt-in countries. The crosscultural perspective also allows for subtle nuances in the
concept of altruism to be explored. For example, in western samples altruism is equated with helping an anonymous stranger or group [56]. However, in BAME
communities, altruism focuses on reciprocity within the
community rather than helping strangers [16]. Further, it
has been argued, from the mechanisms of altruism
approach (MOA) [1] that the ‘altruism’ of blood donation
reflects a number of mechanisms one of which is warmglow (impure altruism). This begs the question whether
the association between warm-glow and blood donation
is observed universally or if it is more important in particular cultural contexts.
Overall, we feel these data show clearly that a crosscultural perspective, based on standardized methods and
procedures, is both achievable and can offer important
insights.
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